
DISCIPLESHIP COMMITTEE MINUTES 

 

April 9, 2019 

7:00 p.m. 

 

Members:  

Lisa Bansen-Harp (Deacon)           Sheila Svoboda (DCFM) Cathy Melver 

Rae Leonard                        Ed Labbe (Elder)  Marian Wahl (Deacon) 

Mallory Gray (Youth Coordinator)     Jon Hauerwas (Pastor) 

  

             

Opening Prayer 

Approval of March 12, 2019 minutes 

Agenda:  Additions/Corrections 

 

 

UPDATES: 

 

  YOUTH EDUCATION/ACTIVITIES – Mallory Gray 

 

o Plan for series of local service projects this Summer  

 

o Youth helped Mike Grau with the 3rd Sunday Dinner on 3/17/19.  

 

o Youth Service Project and Lock-In – 4/5-4/6/19. - Review 

o Hands on project at One-of-a-Kind Pets, holding pets and cleaning cages. 

o Painted the Youth Coordinator’s office. 

o Played a serious game of Sardines. 

o Kacey Yates-Gable and Kevin Melver chaperoned. 

 

o Mallory has reached out to Habitat for Humanity and the local Food Bank about possible 

future service projects (June 22 and/or July 16 are probable dates for the Food Bank). She 

will contact the Akron Zoo (Ed knows Chris Norman there, who deals with special 

programs). 

 

o Status of Martha Wilson $2,500 donation to the Youth Program: Scholarships for youth 

trips were mentioned specifically, but there are no restrictions on the gift. Mallory 

proposes using some of the funds for renewing the youth office to give it a coffee-house 

vibe so the youth will have an informal gathering place. Currently, the sink area is in bad 

shape, with formica bowing and the drain rusted out. The committee approved the idea. 

Mallory will write up a proposal to send to Properties Committee. 
 

o 5/19: Recognition of Graduating Seniors during the 10:30 service. 

 

o 6/2: Awarding of Spaethe Scholarship during the 10:30 service. 

 



o Last Youth Event of the year is Cedar Point on June 6. 

o Kids will pay for half their admission, and there will be a one-friend limit. 

o Who will help organize and chaperone?  Original thought was Kristin Jordan, but 

they are moving soon. 

o Drivers will be needed. 

 

 

  PRAYER QUILT MINISTRY – Marian Wahl 

 

o Quilts given to Frank Holub Jr. and Moss Rutan. 

 

o Quilts for Lynn D’Avello and Sue Henninger are hanging in Wright-Herberich Hall. 

 

 

  ADULT EDUCATION - Rae Leonard 

 

o April 7 & 14: Jon teaching classes on the theme of ‘Images of Lent,’ the same theme as 

the Lenten Evotionals.  

 

o Rae will offer a class for the adults starting on Easter Sunday.  The title of the series that 

will go to May 26 (the end of the Sunday School year) is “Who is God?” It will include 

how ancient cultures saw God, and the question of God’s justice vs. God’s love, etc. 

 

o For 2020, invite the congregation to contribute reflections for the 40 days Lenten Evotional 

series. 

 

o In addition to regular Evotionals offered by the pastor, include one staff reflection per 

month (to replace a pastor reflection) as part of the weekly Evotional series.  

 

      

 CHILDREN AND FAMILY MINISTRIES - Sheila Svoboda 

 

o Library Conversations – Lenten resource from Illustrated Children's Ministry to help 

focus on a weekly prayer time for families. 

 

o Sheila has noticed that when she sends out an e-mail about the specific topic of the week, 

attendance is much stronger, so she will be doing this whenever possible. 

 

o The Lenten collection fish-shaped boxes will be turned in by the children on April 14. 

 

o Easter Egg Hunt – 4/21/19 10 AM.  Teens/Tween to set out eggs at 9:30. 

 

o Tween Earth Day Service Event – 4/28/19 Noon – 2 PM @ Hardesty Park. 

The tweens will walk to Hardesty Park after pizza at the church. Interested adults (and 

youth) are invited to join the clean-up. 

 



o VBS: ‘The Gospel According to Dr. Seuss’ - Curriculum development update. 

 

o To strengthen WPC’s attraction for people in the community, the Children’s & Family 

Ministry Team brainstormed the following: having an Open House; bringing back Dinner 

Groups (with board games, etc. as a possibility, especially for groups with families); 

having a children’s program during 5@5 performances. 

 Cathy suggested having a meet-the-artist reception after 5@5’s to keep people around for  

 conversation after the concert. 

 
o Sheila brought up the possibility of adding a component about sexuality to the youth 

curriculum (including parent orientation). We would need 2 church members who would 

be willing to take the training and teach the course. Our denomination recommends the 

course Our Whole Lives, which was developed by the United Church of Christ and the 

Unitarian Universalist Church and is used in other churches. Some WPC parents have 

asked about the possibility of using it. Sheila will write up a proposal to send to Session 

so we can get approval to move forward with long-term planning.  

 

  LIBRARY REFRESH - Cathy Melver 

 

o Cathy is starting to cull books. 

 

o Cathy presented a draft of a survey she has prepared on library use. It could be distributed 

by Survey Monkey and by bulletin insert. She will send it to committee members for 

comment. 

Ed will take the idea of doing the survey to Session. 

 

o Status on clearing out closets.  The TV, outdated furniture, and cabinets will be moved 

out and donated on April 13. Items marked with blue painter’s tape will be removed. 

 

 

CHURCH-WIDE DISCIPLESHIP EVENTS 

 

o Discuss idea for next year: Soup Fest and Jeopardy, Westminster Edition 

     --Jeopardy teams would be multi-generational.  

     --The categories would be largely based in the people, classes, and history of  

        Westminster. Some possibilities: 

• Sacred Art (including some of the items in the current Lenten evotionals / class) 

• Westminster History 

• Sunday School (questions about the adult and children’s classes) 

• Sacred Music (some questions could revolve around the hymnal) 

  
 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

 



o Educational Program at Weathervane Playhouse. They have a contact in the Cleveland 

area and jointly present an artistic/educational program about Teen Suicide. The program 

is $200 and this would be a possibility for the local Pentecost project in 2019.   

We could consider this for late fall 2019—perhaps Nov. With this topic, we would need 

to reach out broadly in the community with publicity. 

Mallory has spoken to the contact. The program is a series of monologues depicting the 

main character’s life and what led to her suicide. Youth perform the program. Mallory 

will forward the e-mail about it to Ed. 

 

o Mallory has noticed a number of young couples who drop their babies at the nursery and 

go to church. She suggested starting a discussion group that is couples / relationship-

based (similar to the Library Conversations for parents). Perhaps run it as a once-a-month 

class in lieu of the Library Conversations. Mallory could lead. Ed took the idea to Session 

for discussion. No roadblocks. Mallory will run a pilot in May (May 12, when Sheila is 

teaching in Godly Play) before starting a series in the fall. 

 

ADULT FELLOWSHIP (and kids too). The goal would be to gather people every two 

months or so for an outing or dinner. One of the challenges is identifying interesting 

opportunities far enough ahead of time for advertising. Perhaps in addition to longer-term 

scheduled events, we could consider a “flash-mob” approach for some events if we could 

find a mechanism for getting the word out. (Facebook?) 

 

Cathy was to send the Lenten fish fry schedule to Claudine, so it could come out in the 

Sunday Updates. Will we do this for the final two weeks of Lent? Cathy will send the 

information. 

 

Upcoming event: June 30 Cleveland Orchestra at Blossom (Harry Potter and the 

Sorcerer’s Stone) 

  

Other ideas: --Firestone High School musical 

         --Weathervane productions 

                    --Shakespeare Festival (at Greystone Hall or at Stan Hywet) 

         --Rubber Ducks games 

                    --Blossom concerts 

         --Dinner Groups (we will ask Erin and Kevin Spring if they would be 

                       willing to organize the Dinner Groups) 

  

NEW BUSINESS: 

 

o Memorial Day picnic – 5/26 after worship 

o Primarily a Deacons’ event (Lisa/Marian) 

o Discipleship normally provides children’s activities. Sheila will be out of town. 

Mallory will take over this year.  

 

o Ice Cream Social – 8/18 after 3rd Sunday Dinner was recommended last year. 

o We need to communicate date to Session for approval. 



o We need to figure out entertainment. Sheila suggested Sam Sapp, who does a 

program that combines music and animals. Sheila will contact him. 

 

o In May, we need to establish the July 2019 – June 2020 calendar. 

 

o Claudine Schooley would like to offer a class about ministering to those with disabilities. 

o We will invite her to the May meeting to find out more about this. 

 

o Eberts Lecture – June 2020 

o Consider inviting a well-known speaker to boost interest and attendance. We 

have $2500 in the Eberts Lecture budget. Sheila suggested looking at the 

Chautaqua schedule for ideas of speakers. Jon will reach out to Will Willimon 

to see if he is available and what topics he might be interested in. 

 

Closing Prayer 

 

Next meeting – May 14, 2019 @ 7 p.m. 

 


